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Introduction  

Covid 19 pandemic continues to cause uncertainty among both privileged and 

under privileged households in both rural and urban settings. People have lost their 

source of livelihood consequently getting a meal on the table is next to impossible 

for some bread winners who before Covid 19 would provide for their families with 

ease. In response to this, Kabarole District Local Government donated 500kgs of 

maize flour to be given to affected households. YAWE identified those affected 

and delivered to them house to house. Each household received 5kgs and a total of 

100 households benefited.

Discussion 

On 27
th

, 28
th 

and 29
th

 October YAWE distributed food to identified households 

around Kabarole and Bunyangabu Districts. The targeted households were those 

whose bread winner had lost an income due covid 19. Many of them had lost jobs, 

businesses and all kinds of livelihood sources. Among them were market vendors, 

shopkeepers, school workers, casual labors etc. 

The methodology used to give out food was house to house / door to door delivery 

model where YAWE staff drove to some homes and rode to others and even 

walked to those where the roads were impassable. 

The overall objective was to support affected households struggling to get food due 

to covid19 pandemic. 

Conclusion  

The activity was successful with all the targeted households reached and all the 

beneficiaries were very grateful to both the district and YAWE Foundation for 

supporting them with food during the pandemic. 

Challenges 

The food was limited hence living out other affected households. 

 Due to rainy season some roads were impassable hence delaying the delivery 

process. 

 

 



Recommendations 

More food relief be mobilized because the package was little compared to the 

household sizes and still many more others struggling to get food were left out. 

Annexes 

Pictures of some beneficiaries  

 

Joan (left)who is a private primary school teacher and Deo (right)were among the 100 beneficiaries 

 



  

Surea, (left)a market vendor and Banura (right)were among those who received food relief 

                                                                                         
Monica(left) a caregiver at a private school and Margret (right)also benefited 


